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CUT

STRICKEN!

OFF!

GULF ISLANDS ARE HARDEST
HIT AS ALL SERVICES STOP
Only real separatists in
Canada this week are the

people of the Gulf Islands
cut off from the rest of Co-,
nada by the ferry strike.

Problems of supplies and
costs are already being faced by islanders.
Kevin Luten swings a can at Roger Hughes.

FISH ARE ESCAPING
AND THEY ARE BIG FISH
Fish are escaping from Weston Lake, And they are big
fish, at that!
Gavin Reynolds told Salt

IT'S EARLY
FOR GEESE
It's early for geese, particularly Canada geese.
Doug Wilson, genial ship's
officer on the Vesuvius-Crofton
ferry, was surprised to see a
flock of Canada geese fly past a
week ago.
He couldn't be sure whether
they were a group of 1968 geese
heading north early or a flock of
1967 geese which had mistaken
Salt Spring Island for Florida,,
and had elected to winter here.

Spring Island Rod and Gun
Club that he took a 7 1/2
pound trout from the Beaver
Point Lake last week and weighed it in at Mouat's to prove
his point.
There are plenty of fish bigger than that, he told the"club.
The fish are being washed
down the creek at the overflow
of the lake and they are dying
there because they can't get
back to the lake and they can'1
live in the creek bottom.
There has been a screen in
the outlet for many years, reported Mr. Reynolds, to safeguard the fish. The screen has
deteriorated and there is no.
barrier to fish being washed
through the outlet.
The club approved the replac
ement of the screen.

NIMRODS PROTEST FERRY

SPEAK JUST IN TIME!t
Salt Spring Rod and Gun Club
got into the ferry picture just in
time.
On Thursday evening members endorsed the plea of Salt
Spring Chamber of Commerce
for the return of the late Friday
evening ferry from Fulford.
Gavin Reynolds reported that
he understood that the service
had been re-established late
last week and that the Friday
"ailing would be maintained
"during the summer months instead of the Sunday service.

Earlier in the year the ferry
Authority had asked the chamhei
of Commerce for its opinion and
the directors of the chamber had
asked that the Friday evening
sailing be retained if any late
service was to be suspended.
The sportsmen's club scraped
through under the wire. By the
following morning there was no
ferry service at all. Sailings
had been suspended awaiting
settlement of the dispute over
cut-backs in sailings.

Provincial ferries came to a
standstill on Friday and for one
day the only ferry operating in
the vast provincila fleet was the
Vesuvius Queen. By Saturday
even the small Crofton ferry had
been withdrawn from service and
the islands came to a halt.
Capt. George Maude, veteran
island ferry skipper, recalled this
week that the Fulford-Swartz Bay
link has never previously been
broken for so long a period.
When only The Cy Peck linked
Salt Spring Island with the outside world it was never off the run
for more than two days at a time,
even for overhauls.
Service was suspended when
crews walked off all B.C. Ferry
Authority ships in protest at the
dismissal recently of 160 crew
following staff cuts in the interests of economy. Striking crew
members are demanding bargaining rights and unemployment
insurance protection for the •staff
laid off.
Hardest hit were the Gulf Islands.
The Vancouver Island traffic
was partially absorbed by the
CPR service to Nanaimo, the
United States services from Victoria and Sidney and the Air Canana services. Freight to Vancouver Island continued to be handlec
by the CPR ferries as well as
barges, the Trailer Princess and
other freight services.
On Friday there was no mall sei
vice to the islands, but by Saturday a water taxi had been arranged, and mail service became
regular again.
During the week end the strike
of ferry crews was a novelty. By
ihe beginning of the week it was
becoming a problem to many. Islanders with their own boats were
home free as weather held out
and remained calm.
Water taxis, fish boats and
barges were coming into service
by mid-week. Salt Spring Island commuter!; to Crofton had
lined up regular transportation
by Monday morning, but maj-

lOrh ANNUAL PANCAKE
RACES ON TUESDAY
feasting at the commencement
of Lent.
Small change will be made
this year. In the past the races
Sponsored by the Ladies Aux- have been at midday on the mair
iliary to the Royal Canadian
road through Ganges. This yea'
Legion on Salt Spring Island, the they will be staged on the partraces have now been held for
ing lot at Centennial Park.
10 years on the traditional day of
Top prize is the electric fry-

Next week is the 10th birthday
of the annual pancake races at
Ganges.

pan offered each year. There
are races for children and adults, men and women, olc" timers and grandmothers.
Salt Spring Island will be
tossing pancaxes with a will
next Tuesday. Each runner
must keep his pancake tossing
throi-ghout the race.
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^

Strike Dijest

FERRIES
ority of islanders were grounded.
Hopes that the strike would
be rapidly settled and that the
islands would be rescued proved
futile. On Monday the striking
crew members announced that
they would defy orders to return
to work.
The following morning saw
split into two camps.
On one side were those who
thoroughly sympathized with
the striking ferrymen. They _
were mildly at odds with those
who contended that the strike
was improper and unreasonable
In the meantime islanders
found themselves stranded off
the island and others found no
means of leaving the islands.
Supplies were thinning out as
the week advanced.
By Tuesday fresh produce anc
meat was getting short and a
freight barge was promised for
Wednesday. Other shortages on
the island were not to be filled
so reardily.
Hardware supplies and other
merchandize could be brought
in on .a truck barge, but building supplies and heavy goods
were unlikely to be freighted
economically.
While George Ileinekey was
making arrangements to bring
in supplies of milk and eggs by
small boats each day, Roger
Hughes, of Fulford and Kevin
Luten of Blackburn Lake, were
struggling with cans of milk to
ship their supplies to Victoria.
By mid-week shortages in
some directions were beginning
to be felt.
The Gulf Islands, unlike
Vancouver Island, have no alternative communication. Then
is no scheduled air service, although Victoria Flying Services
was busy flying passengers in
and out of the Islands from Patricia Bay. There is no other
scheduled ferry service and travellers were left to use a busy
water taxi or a fisherman whose
boat was not busy.
On Tuesday security patrols
had been brought to the Island
to guard the silent ships.
There was some question in
the minds of islanders as to whether the striking crewmen would
allow supplies to the Islands. U|
to Tuesday night there had been
no suggestion that the islands
were to be condemned to starve.

Ferry strike brought problems
in its wake. It also brought
some surprising incidents.
One Salt Spring Island woman
thoroughly sympathetic with the
strike, refused to use the still
operating Vesuvius-Crofton service. She chartered a fish boat
and made the journey across the
water in the small vessel rather
than patronize a vessel which
was not observing the strike.
Mike Stacey brought out his
big charter boat to bring students
from the outer islands to Ganges
for school on Monday.
Group of teachers and others
engaged in the Cowichan Valley
chartered a fish boat to make a
regular morning trip across the
water.
-Members of the SeaBee Club
from Vancouver could afford to
ignore the strike on Saturday
when they flew into Ganges, higl
above the strikebound ferries.
Kirs. Warren Hastings was indignant on Tuesday when she reported that there was no feed on
the island for horses and that she
was experiencing difficulty in
bringing supplies here.
One happy man was
Johnny Waterfall, who delivers
the rural mail on R. R. 1, at
Ganges. The mails were arriving
early in the morning and he couk
enjoy two rounds of golf instead
of one when he finished his
day's work.
Uniformed members of a security patrol were walking around
the islands by Tuesday. Patrol
was charged with the safeguarding
of ferry snips while they are tied
iip.
One unhappy merchant in
Ganges boasts two family cars.
On Sunday one of his power buggies broke down. He gladly
swung to No. 2. On Monday No2
broke down and so did the merchant. Both cars are now out of
commission, awaiting parts from
off the island.
Not all island merchants face<
the same problem. While Les
Walton, of Galiano Store, chartered a boat to bring fresh supplies for the island, Sallie Pugli,
of Mayne Trading Post, was'io
Victoria for another reason.
On Monday Mrs. Pudi presented
her husband * ith a daughter and
Mrs. George Newton, of Galianc
resorted to a water taxi :.o reach
Victoria.
Vesuvius Queen has become
a near-legend in a matter of
days. The ferry sailed throughout Friday according to schedule
but without deckhand or oiler.
The incident aroused the ire of
some of the striking crewmen
and the admiration of some of
the travelling public. The
incident was stretched into a
long tale. By Tuesday of this
week at least one daily newspaper had the little ferry still
sailing, despite the fact that
she was tied up at her dock,
cold, still and abandoned.
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ADVENTURE IN CITIZENSHIP FOR STUDENT

THREE NEW
LIONS NAMED

WHY A SCHOOL BUS?
When Scouts asked for the
use of a school bus last week
trustees asked why a school bus
was sought instead of a commercial vehicle.
It was explained that a
school bus could be used for about $35-$40 and a privately
operated vehicle would cost
the scouts about $90.
Insurance coverage was to
be checked before the board
would act on the request.

Three new Lions were initiated on Friday evening last week
when Ted. Waddell, Ed Williams
and Frank Richards were introduced to the Salt Spring Island
Lions Club.
Doug Willings, of Courtenay
was unable to take part in the
ceremony and W.H. Bradley,
himself a former district governor, officiated. The three
men will take part in the wide
range of Lion activities on Salt
Spring Island.

FLAG FUND

Recent donations to the Flag
Fund have been received from
Mrs. R. L. Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Roddis, Mrs. Alice Bennett and John Bennett Sr.

SCHOOL
DISTRICT
NO. 64

GANGES
PHARMACY

(GULF ISLANDS)
Substitute Teachers are
required from time to
time in the Gulf Islands
School District,and the
District is interested in
securing the names of
former or retired teachers
who would be willing to
substitute in the Schools
of the District at both th«
Elementary and Secondary
level.
Would interested and
qualified persons please
apply to
Mr R.S.Price
District Superintendent
of Schools
Box 100 - Sidney,, B.C

NANAIMO-COWICHAN
- THE ISLANDS

LIBERALS!
Will Choose
DELEGATES
To Elect
NEW PRIME MINISTER

SAT.

FEB. 24
2pm

TALLY HO, NANAIMO

CHANGE IN SERVICES
FOR SUNDAY
Change in services will be
observed on Sunday at Our
Lady of Grace Catholic Church
at Ganges.
The usual morning mass at
9 am. will be postponed to
5 pm. It will be followed by a
pot-luck supper in the church
hall.

BUS SALE IS DELAYED
When trustees of Gulf Islands
tiad been damaged on a high
School District approved the
piece of ground. As a result,
purchase of a school bus from
the tank no longer held its full
another district, the fact that
quota of gas. On Galiano there
it was not new was offset by tht
is no service station open on
fact that a new vehicle of the
Mondays. The bus must carry
size needed on Galiano was not
sufficient fuel to last from Satavailable.
urday to Tuesday. With its
When it arrived the bus had i bent tank, it could not survive
damaged windshield and the
and the board directed that the
offending glass was to be repltank be repaired to accommodaced.
ate a full load of gas.
Last week R.M. Patterson ex
plained to his colleagues that
the new glass had arrived but
POP FALLS ON ROAD
that it was in no better condition
than the old one.
About two dozen bottles of
Trustees approved his plan to
pop were smashed! when the
I withhold payment for the new
load shifted on a soft drinks
bus until the responsibility for
truck en route to Ganges on Sat
the damage has been settled by
urday.
the carrier involved.
Truck was driven by Bill
Sale of the old vehicle will
•McLean, of Victoria, Pop botbe held up until the new vehtles vent flying as the vehicle
icle is ready for the road at all
rounded the bend at Cusheon
times.
Lake Road.
Second problem was looming
Driver cleared up the debri;
up, reported D. A. New.
the road before proceedThe Gas tank on the new bus from
ing on his way.

CARTER'S SEEDS NOW IN STOCK
Also Anemone, Ranunculus & Gloxinia bulbs
BEGONIA BULBS expected within a few days

Gulf Island florists537-5751

GROCERIES * PRODUCE *
MEAJ

EVERYDAY
IOW PRICK!

537-5553

Rotary clubs across Canada
' ete for the trip and to speak at
take part in the Adventure in
Duncan on the initial contest.
Citizenship. The clubs send
students from every part of the
This picture shows the four
Dominion to Ottawa to learn of
young ladies at Gulf Islands
the national administration.
Secondary School who took part
Each year secondary schools
in the contest at Ganges, when
across the nation are invited to
the contestant was selected
send students to compete for the
privilege of being chosen.
They are, left to right, Janice
McMillan, Linda Anderson, Pat
Nex t week Salt Spring Island
Stewart and Brenda Sharp.
will send Nan Stewart to comp-

LUCKY
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VICTORIA'S WONDERFUL
HOTEL

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

BABY
PERSONAL
NEEDS

DOMINION
'Newly Renovated
'Dining Lounge
•T.V.
*Free Parking

FOR

I

CLAIROL
&
YARD LEY
COSMETICS
537-5534

Serving
Gulf Islands

JOHN
RAINSFORD

Phone 539 - 5559
Box 1117 Lemaley/B.C,

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING OF THE NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT WILL BE HELD AT 8.00pm
ON
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1968
AT
THE LEGION HALL, GANGES.
BUSINESS:
1. To receive the report of the trustees.
2. To elect two trustees for a term of three yean
3. To elect an auditor for the ensuing year.
4. Any other business.
P.Cartwright (Secretary)
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MAGISTRATE UNAWARE

NO UNIVERSAL AGREEMENT ON MEANING

When a driver was stated to
have been driving at a speed in
excess of the posted speed limit
on Beddis Road, he expressed
surprise to learn that there was
a limit on that road.
Robert Noren, of Ganges,
was charged with driving without due care and attention on
Beddis Road on February 9.
Cpl. F.C. Rhodes observed that
there was a limit of 30 mph on
Beddis.
"Where is it posted?" enquired the accused driver. The pol
ice officer listed the locations
of limit signs.
"Are people generally aware
of this?" enquired Magistrate
M.F. Peiler, "Because I live
there and I didn't know."
He asked that the news reporter in court draw attention tc
the restriction for the benefit of
local drivers.
Noren was fined $25 or five
days. His license was endorsed

NIMRODS DEBATE NEW BILL AT LENGTH
What is a sporting gun? On
Thursday evening a number of
nimrods of Salt Spring Island
expressed regret mat the sporting gun does not appear to be
defined in the House of Comm
ons Bill C-195, an amendment
to the Criminal Code concerning the use and transport of
firearms.
Salt Spring Island Rod and
Gun Club was all steamed up
last week over the proposed
amendments and some criticisms coming from eastern
marksmen's clubs.
The eastern clubs asked for
definitions of prohibited and
restricted weapons and the
failure to define sporting arms
The local club decided that
these definitions were, in fact
to be found in the government's
program.
The club learned that the
changes are largely directed at
offensive firearms, including
sidearms and larger guns, with
barrels shortened to less than 20
inches, which may readily be
used for illicit purposes.
The club was planning to
write to the member of parliament, Colin Cameron, protesting the changes planned in
connection with firearms.

Fender
B Y FRANCES SAVILLE
February meeting of Fender
Island Women's Institute was
held in the Community Hall on
February 7, the president in the
chair, seventeen members were
present.
After the recitation of the
Institute Creed, a short business
meeting was held.
A letter from the Craigflower
Institute was read, inviting
members to attend the Adelaide
Hoodless luncheon at the First
United Church in Victoria on
Feb. 14.
An announcement was made
that on March 22 there would b«
an open meeting when Mrs.
Morrison of Vancouver would
ive a talk entitled "A Day In
ekin"
No reports were received fror
conveners.
When the meeting was adjourned tables were set up and
members and visitors enjoyed a
pleasant afternoon playing card
games of their choice.
A delicious tea under the
convenership of Mrs. Gardiner
ended the day.

P

During the evening's discussion, it was mooted that individual members write, rather
than the club.
President Denis Andrews was
not impressed.
"I'll bet that of all the people, here tonight, not half
will write a letter, " he forecast.
It is a normal trait of all
people, he deplored. They
will be fired up to write a letter
as they leave the meeting, but
the letter too often is never
written, observed the president
Plans broke down as the
summary of the new bill became more and more steeped in
legalistic jargon.
" Did you understand it?" the
president asked of Gavin Reynolds. He got " a bit of it",
he replied.
The Ontario Revolver Association had written expressing
some fears over the ramifications of the new bill. Among
other criticisms, the associat-

ion had suggested that the issuance of a permit would be at
the whim of a civil servant
who could restrict a handgunne:
to"carrying his handgun, and
10 rounds of ammunition between the hours of 7 and 8 a.m.
on the sixth Monday of every
month," commented the Ontario Revolver Association.
This interpretation aroused
the indignation of the Salt
Spring club's president .
"It could get out of
hand," insisted Mr. Andrews,
I'm against it and I'll write,
myself."
Herbert Skuce felt that excessive freedom on the use and
carriage of revolvers would be
undesirable.
" Ever tried to get a permit
for a revolver?" he asked,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sidwell
and Sylvia's girl-friend Christine
Johnson, have been house guests
of Mrs. V.M. Georgeson.
Mrs. Paul Estelle spent a few
days in Vancouver, but is home
again.
With no ferries running, there
is scarcely any news available.
South Pender reports no news
there this week. Will probably
be an avalanche when the boats
start funning again!

"If he abuses his authority,
he can be removed ," she reminded members.
The bill was set aside at 11
p. m. without the members
having reached a firm conclusion.
" No two people in this room
have reached the same conclusion," admitted Mr. Andrews.
The club is not directly concerned with small arms.
Aim of the new bill is to
provide tighter control of firearms in face of a rise in violence across the country.

" I can get it for club use, but
not in the bush."
Ellen Bennett was impatient

MIXED
SMORGASBORD

NEWS FROM GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY

SATURDAY MARCH 2
6.3Opm
FULFORD HALL

SCHOOL
BY BRENDA G. SHARP
The past week has encompassed a variety of activities.
The Junior Boy's Basketball
team went to Nanaimo for a
tournament on the 16 and 17 in
which they played against Johr
Barsby and Chemainus, losing
both games.
LEGION LADIES
AT SALT SPRING
Regular monthly meeting of
the Ladies Auxiliary to Royal
Canadian Legion, Branch 92,
was held in the Legion Hall,
Tuesday, Feb. 13. The president, Mrs. C.W. Archer was in
the chair.
There was no general meeting in January, due to bad weather. Library, Hospital visiting
and baby clinic committees are
all functioning.
Mrs. H. Loosemore will resume the hospital visiting, now
that her own health, and that of
her husband have improved,
(Turn to Page Seven)

The ferry strike caught the
team on Vancouver Island and
the return home by fish boat
added variety to the usually
mundane crossing.
Next Friday the Gulf Island Secondary School's Senioi
Basketball team will be play*
ing in a tournament at Lake
Cowichan.
On Wednesday the 21st there
will be a pillow fight in the
school gymnasium.
On Friday, February 9 the
school held a rollerskating
party at Fulford. It was a
success, with over 100 students
participating.
The tryout for the Duncan
Rotary sponsored Oritorical
a contest was held on Wednesday, Feb. 14. The contestants were Linda Anderson,
Brenda Sharp, Pat Stewart,
grade 11 and Janice MacMillan,
grade 12. All the speeches
were well done and Pat Stewart
was chosen to represent Salt
Spring at Duncan. Good luck
Pat!

ST. MARY LAKE NURSERY
LARGE VARIETY

ADULTS

$1.25

CH I L O R E N - 7 5

ISLAND GARAGE
ATLAS BATTERIES
TOWING SERVICE
ATLAS TIRES
ESSO PRODUCTS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT & BALANCE
TOWING SERVICE
ISNOW TIRES - ALL SIZES!

£sso]

Complete
Automotive Service
GANGES

Phone:537-2911

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER
Owner-Operated Rig
FREE
W. J. Williams

WELLS
Reasonable Rates
ESTIMATES
W. J. Williams

Write: R. R. *|, Lad/smith, B. C.
PHONE:
CH 5 r 2078

OF

R.R. 1 TRIPP RD. GANGES.

-

Sponsored by Fulford Community Hall

EVERGREENS # FRUIT TREES* FLOWERING SHRUBS
FRED HARTLEY

Bishop M. Coleman is still a
patient in the Royal Jubilee
Hospital, but we are all looking
forward to his recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wallace
and family from West Vancouve:
are at their summer home. They
have brought two riding horses
with them.
We are all glad that William
Dewar is home from the hospital, and hope he will continue
to improve.
Paul Estelle is working in
Vancouver now, but Mrs. Estelle is here to keep the home
fires burning. A new class in
ceramics is planned.

of concern over a civil servant's
abuse of his powers in connection with the issuance of permits.

Contact Doug Parsons, R. R. ^1, Ganges, B. C.

SERVING ALL THE ISLANDS

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
YOUl) KINIOW?
This story we heard was told us as true
How much you may believe we leave up to you
It seems this young pair in Vancouver resided
But his wage and her tastes were aeons divided.
So they fell on a plan as old as the Ark
To use Life Insurance to make a new start.
A nice Life Agent created the wife
Sole heir of a Double Indemnity Life.
Then the scheming couple plotted ahead
To make it appear the husband was dead.
He started a habit of regular rounds
Alone in his boat to set up background.

BOX 69, G A N G E S ,

When the stage was set for the final score
They agreed to meet on a Tropic shore,
Then he skipped across to our Islands here
And let his boat drift with motor and gear.
Soon as was decent the wife got her cneoue
For a sum that a queen could really expect.
But the husband still waits, an ill-dressed trarm,
In that Southern land, by the aircraft ramn.
He scans each tourist with hungry eyes
But his love and his money never arrive
She's living it up in old West Van
Legally wed to that nice Life man.

B.C.

PHONE:

537 -

If you have property for
sale (homes, lots,acreage)
contact any one of our
five weH qualified sales
staff to take your listing.
WE ADVERTISE and get
YOUR property on the
market.

5515

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES
Fire

Automobile

PHONE; 537^5fl5 Days

Liability Marine Life Etc.
...537-2142. Evenings
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SAFETY FIRST
As an aid to drivers faced
with stiff penalties under England's new drinking law, some
pubs are selling patrons breathanalysis kits similar to the one
used by police; according to
the B.C. Automobile Association.
Those convicted of
drunken driving in England car.
be fined as much as $240,
serve as much as four months
in jail, and automatically lose
their driving licence for a
year.

Brifttooob
Published at Ganges, Salt Spring Island, in the Province of
•British Columbia, every Thursday.

Frank G. Richards, Editor
Post Office Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
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Subscription rates; $3 per year by mail in Canada; $3.50
to all foreign countries, including the United States.

Authorized as Second Class Mail, Post Office
Department, Ottawa, and for postage paid in
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enile delinquents! We are parttime (but soon, we hope, fulltime) residents. So of course
our place is not occupied all the
time. We have a fish pond of
which we are rather proud. But
recently some youngsters came,
prepared with a home-made
fish net, and took off with several gold-fish and left two dead
ones. They knocked the rock
"castle" all over (crushing the
two fish) and smashed up our
plant-bcx of water lilies. We
hope the guilty kids are able to
explain to their parents how
they came to acquire several
extra large, healthy goldfish.

ON STRIKE!
A few years ago the majority of people in British
Columbia were scarcely aware that dandruff was a
scalp condition. Thanks to a persistent information
medium most of us know that is is common repulsive
embarrassing and only curable by the judicious application of patent medicine.
A few years ago the majority of peop le of British
Columbia were scarcely aware that crews of the provincial ferry service were even paid let alone inadequately paid. The crews were always helpful courteous and smiling and if they had a beef how come
they were smiling?
This week has proved that the ferry crews are the
dandruff on the shoulders of the province. For many
months even years the province and its provincial
Ferry Authority has sought to shake off the embarrassment or to pretend it wasn't there. But the ferry
authority forgot that the stories of dandruff are exaggerated. They failed to realize that dandruff is
always with us whether it lies on the shoulders and
horrifies one's girl-friends or hurries through the passageways of ferry ships and entertains one's holidays.
Today there is no ferry service. The provincial
ferry ships are idle and traffic between Vancouver Is land and the mainland is moving slowly. Between the
islands and other communities it is not moving at all.
Islanders are irritated by the inconvenience. If it
continues indefinitely they will become more than
irritated. The economy of the islands is already grinding to a halt. Who knows where it may lead?
The strikers themselves must take part of the blame
for the effects of their refusal to work upon the island
communities. But so must the government.
The government has remained deaf to the pleas of
ferrymen for a machinery to facilitate negotiations
between employee and employer. That deafness is
now having its effect. The islanders cut off from the
rest of Canada must blame the government for part
of their present situation. No one in the provincial
administration apparently could foresee this strike.
There were adequate rumblings ahead of the explosion.
Now a new problem arises. The government has
made some rather empty threats to fire striking crew
members and to replace them. With what?
Automation? There is no one to come in and break
the strike even if no other unrest should develop.
There are just not enough qualified men in Canada
*o man the provincial ships.
It is a dangerous situation potentially if not
actually when any group of employees is irreplaceable. It augments not only their earning power but
the authority with which they negotiate.
All we can do now among Canada's beleaguered
Gulf Islands is to ask for help from the provincial
government. Let us see an agreement reached

Thurs<

Hi-Lites of Island Life
THURSDAY. FRIDAY SATURDAY
7:00 & 9:00 pm
Feb. 22, 23, 24
FRIDAY FEB. 23

8:15 pm

MONDAY FEB. 26

8:00 pm

TUESDAY FEB.

8:00 pm
8:00 pm
12 - 1

Anglican Church
Hall
CWL Bingo
Church Hall
W.A. Evening
Branch monthly
meeting Parish Hall
Mothers' Meeting
Public Health Office
North SS Waterworks
District Legion Hall
Annual Pancake Race
Centennial Park

which will guarantee that this is the last time the
islands will be cut off from Canada.
The ferry fleet's dandruff is proving more embarrassing than its counterpart in advertising. It is
embarrassing the government the crews themselves
and the people of the islands.
It just won't brush off!

Letters to the Editor

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Traverner.
BADEN POWELL WEEK
Editor,
Driftwood
I notice in your last edition
that
this is called "Baden-Pow1
ell week which reminds me
that I was present in a place
called Springs or Springfontein
in Transvaal when, after a
parade there was an informal
meeting to celebrate the end
of the war.
Col. Baden-Powell was a
former commanding officer of
our Force and spoke on his favourite subject, to be always
prepared, 24 hours in the day.
He thought that the youths
of .every country should be encouraged to attend camps and
other out-door activities, including scouting (another subject of his). Someone suggestei
that they should have a motto
"Be Ready" but some bright lad
suggested using the Colonel's
initials and call it " Be prepared
That evening a show was put
on in a warehouse and B. P.
was the star actor.

contribution to the welfare and
Maybe there are others on
pleasure of all.
Editor,
the Gulf Islands who were preCyril
S.
Robinson,
Driftwood.
sent who may have a clearer
407 So Genesse Ave.,
I read with much interest Mr. Los Angeles, Calif. 90036, USA remembrance of that day in
Fisher's long letter in a recent
May or June, 1902, which may
Fejb
issue in which he gives a "lesson Feb. 13, 1968
have been the first Boy Scout
in history" to the Salt Spring
meeting!
Island Golf and Country Cluo
VANDALISM
F.J.C. Ball,
and accuses the executive of
Editor,
Vesuvius Bay,
selfish use of the entire project.
Driftwood.
Feb. 18, 1968
Mr. F. Seems to forget the
Even on Pender we have juvhard fact that had not these people come to the rescue Salt
Spring Island would have lost
the lovely little golf course com
GULF ISLANDS CHURCH SERVICES. FEBRUARY 25, 1968
pletely.
I le also ignores the reality
7:30 pm
Our Lady of Grace (RQ
Ash Wed. Feb. 28
that improvements have been
Speaker - Rev.M.V.Gilpin
done that are a si art of a wellANGLICAN
rounded program. How does
Holy Communion
8:30 am
Central
St. Mark's
Mr. Fisher expect the social and
Choral Communion 11:00 am
Fulford
St. Mary's
recreational facilities (that he
2:30 pm
Ganges Evening Prayer
St. George's
thinks are but dreams at present)
unless the only real paying thing
February 28 - Ash Wednesday
is fully developed so that money
St. Margaret of'Scotland
will come to pay the bills?
9:00 am
Galiano Holy Communion
And don't forget, Mr. F.,
St.
Margaret
of
Scotland
These selfish ones are the peoGaliano Litany & Intercessions 7:00 pm
ple who pay the bills.
UNITED
As a non-reside.it, but conDivine Worship &
Ganges
stant visitor, I am happy to have
Sunday School
11:00 am
paid my $50. If I were fortunat*
Burgoyne Bay
2:30 pm
enough to live and own property
ROMAN CATHOLIC
on Salt Spring Island I would con
Holy Mars fcllowed
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
sider the money an extraordinary
by Pot Luck Supper 5.00 pm.
good investment to enhance the
(No Mass at 9:00 am)
value of my land, store or busSt. Paul's
Fulford
iness of any kind.
Holy Mass
11:00 am
Mr. Fisher ends on a sad note
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
CHAPEL
I have only praise for the foundGanges Sunday School and
ers and others whose foresight
Adult Bible Classes 10:30 am
and financial backing have preEvening Service
7:30 pm
served a tourist attraction and a

CHURCH SERVICES
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SYMBOL OF SCOUTS

FULFORD:

JOHN USDA LIE, M.L.A.
It is 6 o'clock, and the curtain has come down on two weeks
of verbal combat that was fought
over a battlefield strewn with
disabled NDP amendments to
the Throne Speech.
As the Minister of Municipal
Affairs, Dan Campbell, put it
in his summing up speech - the
Opposition had paraded out their
best armament of negative think
ing, and it failed miserably to
put forth any positive policies.
He said that the moment of
truth had come, and shortly
they would stand and be counted
at the judgment, meaning of
course the vote of division on
the Throne Speech.
Some Opposition members
looked a little surprised as they
mistook it for a promise of an
election; this of course was not
the meaning of the Minister's
remark.
The Minister pointed out
that the Opposition's exercise in
amendments that were meant to
indicate matters of public urgency was nothing more than an
attempt to gain public attention
" Otherwise", he said, " Why
would the member from Coquitlam wait for seven days after
the opening of Parliament befon
he thought it was important enough to present the petition to
the Department or the Minister
of Education, but saved it for a
Debate on an NDP amendment.
It was a sunny day; the galleries were jammed, the Minister
of Finance was at his best, anxious to tell his story; and what
a story it was.
Two hours later, as fresh as
when he began, ready to tangle
with the Opposition any time,
his voice strong and vibrant and
reading quickly, he threw out
challenges such as, " Our Government believes that British Columbia, the fastest growing prov
ince in this fast growing countrj
must continue its dynamic dev-

H .S.NOAKES
NOTARY PUBLIC
Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents

PHONE: 537-2336

elopment policies for the benefit of the province and the nation, to ensure future wealth is
not deferred unnecessarily, or
employment opportunities lost,
so that we can continue to meethe needs of our citizens".
And as he darted a glance
at the Liberals he continued,
" The outstanding benefits of th«
British Columbia Government's
prudent and pragmatic fiscal
policies over the past 16 years
are very much in evidence throughout the province for all to
see. Mr. Speakers, these same
policies would have worked in
the national field of government and with greater ease because of the availability of the
Central Bank of Canada".
As the Opposition made som<
unusual noises the Premier remarked, "There may be squeals
of pain from the Opposition,
but there is nothing out rejoicing from the people of British
Columbia today".
Well, here are a few of the
things which will cause the peo
pie of British Columbia to rejoice 1) No increase in general taxes
2) Home Owner Grants boosted
by $10. to $130.
3
) Housing aid increased in several fields including a new
$1000 grant toward new home
construction.
4) Municipalities to receive increased per capita grant of $25
per person, with a net gain of
$5.5 million.
5) Doubling urban renewal funds
to "$5 million, and senior housing
grants to 2 1/2 million dollars.
6) Salary increases for Civil
Servants of $4.5 million to be
distributed by the Civil Service
Commission.
7) An increase of nearly $19
million for school districts.
8) A 22% increase in university
and regional college grants to a
total of $73.6 million, including increases of $8 million for
operating, and $4 million for
capital purposes of the University.
These are just a few of the
highlights. Now for one comparison in the field of education
Throughout the Throne debate we were told by the Opp-

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountants
ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE

ON MONDAYS 1 lam - 4pm PHONE 537-2831
Weekdays Call Toll-Free
Zenith 6808 Anytime

Saturday By Appointment
Or As Necessary

WOLFE-MILNER & ARNELL
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. BOX 3,
GANGES HARBOUR; B,C.
T E L E P H O N E 537-5333
A. W. WOLFE- MILNER, B. C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2279

P. H. ARNELL, B.C.L.S.
Res. Phone 537-2032

Price Waterhouse &Co.
CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS

BY BEA HAMILTON
Baden-Powell week was honoured by the First Fulford Sea
Scouts last week in various ways
with Church Parade on Sunday
at St. Paul's Roman Catholic
Church. Rev. Leonard Schmidt
ave a hearty welcome to the
cout Group and brought the tei
Scout laws into his subject during his excellent sermon. He
also said a prayer for a short
and fast settlement on this
ferry strike.
On Tuesday the Scouts will
hold a Father-Son banquet in
the Fulford Hall, where there
will be a bit of entertainment
during the evening, pictures,
slides and things like that.
Among those stranded (almost)
on the Island over the no-ferry
days was Mrs. Dorothy Wrotnov
ski, Women's Editor of the Victoria Daily Colonist. Somehow she managed to get a lift
onto Vancouver Island on Monday via a fish-boat to Crofton,
and from there to Chemainus
to try to catch a bus... At least
that was her proposed schedule.
If she is in the Women's Page
this week, we'll know she made
it.
I don't know what happened
to Ye Editor last week but he
must have been trying to put
the month of February b.ick a
week.. maybe to keep that *
beautiful sunshine that we had
for 13 days? if so, 7m all for it.
but the front page of the Feb.

t

HIS COWS WENT
TOO FAR NORTH
Kevin Luten's cows strayed
too far north recently and cost
their owner a $25 fine.
The Blackburn Lake farmer
lost his cows outside a pound
district, where there is no restriction on straying animals.
The animals walked north into
the pount district, where it is
illegal to permit animals to
stray.
RIDER IS HURT
Motorcyclist Fred Gantefor,
of Laing Road, sustained a head
cut ana slight concussion when
his motorcycle skidded on loose
gravel at Laine and North Beach
Road on February 10.
The elderly rider was detained overnight in Lady Minto Hospital.
osition that the Government
was starving educational development, but it certainly doesn'1
look that way when you read
the figures, because the Department of Education will spend
almost one*third of the total
budget, which is $271,106.000$40 million more than in the
current year.
This represents an expenditure by the provincial government of $150 for every man,
woman and child in the province. If this is starving the educational facilities of this prov
ince, I'd hate to see them
when they were really hungry.
More about the budget next
week.
•

SWANSONG---MOOO!
Swans are a great help to
man in deeping lake shores
clear of bothersome weeds. A
swan not only looks beautiful
on the lake, but its intake of
plant food per day is equal to
that of a cow.

JANUARY , 1968 to APR!L 30, 1968
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE
by calling

GANGES 537-5515
or their Victoria office ZENITH 6411 (toll free)

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by The
Farmers of British Columbia.

GULF AGENTS;
Pender
Max Allan
Salt Spring- H.J.Carlin
Galiano
Donald New
Saturna--John McMahon
Mayne
John Pugh

L.A. to the ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION (Branch 92

1O TH ANNUAL
PANCAKE RACES
TUESDAY FEB. 27
12-1pm
CENTENNIAL PARKING
GANGES

LOT

FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS
MONEY PRIZES FOR WINNERS

4c RAFFLE ' ELECTRic FRYING PAN
To be drawn after races

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
PARK DRIVE. GANGES.

537-2811
Open Tuesday To Saturday, 9am — 5pm

MOUAT BROS. LTD
serving the Gulf Islands since 1907
'- r

B.C CEMENT (LUMBERS

PAINTfC;

f^.-^-s^f-^f.'^.

will occupy a private office in
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD
at frequent intervals from

15 issue said Feb. 8, even
though the inside pages were
correctly dated as the 15.
I wouldn't have mentioned
this only I kept looking for the
last issue and seeing the 8th,
naturally I looked for the 15th,
finally I have two issues that
said the 8th, and then itdawned
on me.. The Editor had goofed!
The Leap Year Tea of the
Burgoyne United Church is on
the 28th, Nan's Coffee Bar,
don't forget all welcome especially the men. Anyone
spotted Muffin the yellow cat
yet? He should show up somewhere soon... Do keep an eye
open, everyone.. .he is a
great pet to the Rev. and Mrs.
Abbott.
The W.I. celebrations for
Adelaide Hoodless Day in Victoria were held at the First
United Church Hall, NOT the
Dominion Hotel, so I got a
surprise-. amongst the members attending were the writer,
Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. McManu:
Sr., Mrs. D. Slingsby, Mrs.
Ron Lee, Mrs. E. Anderson,
Mrs. O. McClaron and Mrs.
Trufitt. We had a good time.

--.--r*-^,

~zf

HARDWARE
1PLYWOQD:
537-5551 I
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS IN THE ISLANDS

BUSINESS
GULF
PLUMBING & HEATING
Fred L u d d i n g t o n
Furnace and Oil Burner
Service
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone: 537-5314

SPRING

Freight
SERVICE
Mo v i n<j to a l l
Vancouver Island Points
Information: 537-2041
(Dave's Record Service
by Rec Centre)

Vi Had sen
Building Contractor
Q u a l i t y Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges 537-5412

W.J.Mollison
CEMENT
PRODUCTS
R K A D Y - M I X Cl-MHNT
GRAVKL SUITL1KS

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS CALL --

Cruickshank
Construction
L.G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D. Cruickshank 537-2950

Victoria
Paving Co
We s p e c i a l i z e in
DRIVEWAYS
TENNIS COURTS
PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 537-2031

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERINGSHOW CARDS
ART SIMONS
Fulford Harbour
537
- 2370

S.WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING ETC.

ROAD KILL

etc.

PHONE: 537-2031
Box 73,
Ganges

BRO-WN'S
SEPTIC TANK and
SEWER ROOTER SERVICE

537-2301
Evenings

Box 131
Ganges

Dick's
RADIO & TV
SALES
&

E r n i e Booth
Plumbing & Heating
PHONE:

537-5712

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

SERVICE

ROOFING
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired
W . G . Mossop
R. R. #1, Fulford Harbour

TRACTOR
SERVICE
BRUSH CUTTING
POST HOLE DIGGING
PLASTIC PIPE LAYING
PLOWING & DISCING
RON C U N N I N G H A M 537-5310

WORLDWIDE MOVING

SERVICE

ADMIRAL RADIO & TV
DEALER
'hone: 537-2943

W.BANGERT
Construction
* HOMES
* CAHINET WORK
* REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone 537 - 5692

STOVE OIL
FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL SERVICING
Off.
537-5621

LAND CLEARINGEXCAVATIONS
ROAD BUILDING, etc
P.O. Box 63, Ganges
PHONE: 537-2930
Before you damn the can..
Call PISTELL...
The Septic Tank Man

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS
$35
VALCOURT BUILDING
SUPPLIES 537-5531

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery twice weekly
Contact:
G .M. H E I N E K E Y
P h o n e : 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes
T & G Cedar Decking

539-264O
BRADLEY
HAVE CATS
WILL WORK
WE AIM TO PLEASE
Subdivisions
General Bulldozing
537-2058

or

537-2995

Ganges
REC

CENTRE

10 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Monday to Saturday
SNACK BAR
B A R B E R SHOP
BILLIARDS
Haircuts by appt. if desired
PHONE: 537-5740

BOX 347,

GANGES

537-5312

SHEFFIELD
RADIO-TV
ZENITH
RCA VICTOR
Color Television
Brings the theatre to your horn
Guaranteed Manufacturers
Service to All Makes
Trades Accepted

537-569S
SOIL
PERCOLATION
TESTS
******

FIBRE GLASS
SEPTIC TANKS|
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED
*******
DITCHING-LOADING

J.H.Harkema
CALL 537-2963
G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
C

WINDOWS
FLOORS
CARPETS

Jf WALLS
^

GUTTERS

COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
Or in your home
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

537-5417
GENUINE
LOG
HOMES
give the ultimate in
warmth and comfort
FREE ESTIMATES

MELHENDRICKSON

537-2329

or write R.R.I GANGES

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL

537-5511

LET
MO VI' Y O U
l.or;il &. long d i s i n n c e moviiij:
27-11 Skeena Street
V;iiirouver L', U.C.

Res.
537-2914

Bulldozing

Don't be missing when you
step out of your office. Let
is answer your plione for you!

Esso

SHEET METAL
LTD.

DEGNEN

ANSWERING
SERVICE

Esso

W.C. CARLSON

NELS

GULF

Moving to the Gulf Islands?

437-3756

DIRECTORY
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

A NAME IN A FLASH

SALT
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SCARFF
2 new backhoes - for digging
basements, ditches, wells and
septic tank holes. Well
casings, culverts, fiberglass
septic tanks and drain tile in
stock. 2 new front end loaders and 2 new trucks for loading and delivering topsoil,
good clean beach sand and
black shale, white clam shell
and gravel for road and driveways. 2 aircompressors with
airguns, breakers and airdrill.
2 blasting machines. Latest
blasting equipment, delay
caps, prima cord, B line, E
line and short period caps, anc
Powder stored in our magazine

537 - 2920

Rough Lumber of
All Sizes
Special Orders Cut

537-2952
DRIFTWOOD

FOR
OFFICE SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
MEDICI CARDS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOOKS
PAPER BACKS
NAUTICAL CHARTS
TIDE BOOKS

537 -2211

FULL HOUSE
FOR P E N S I O N E R S
IN F E B R U A R Y
Archdeacon G.H. Holmes
chaired the regular meeting of
Old Age Pensioners' Organization, Branch 32, on February 15
in St. George's Hall at Ganges.
Two minutes' silence was held
for Mary Martin, Ernest Burr
and HyNettecoven-deceased
since the last meeting.
Seventy-three members answered the call and six new
members were enrolled. Welcomed among the visitors were
the nephew and niece and children of Capt. Drummond, right
from England.
Mrs. E. Thacker and Mrs.
E. Barber, were chosen to serve
as delegates at the OAPO convention in Vernon and Mrs. E.
Krebs and Mrs. J. Hayward will
be visitors, June 18 to 21, 1968.
In token of her leap year
birthday, Mrs. Stan Kitchener
was presented with a Royal Albert cream and sugar for her
birthday, February 29.
Walter Timms,. sec-treas. of
the Island Council will be askec
to entertain with his concert
party at the next meeting, Mar.
18.
G.A. Simmons announced
that members showing their
'membership card"will be admitted to the " movie shows",
Thursday's and Fridays in St.
George's Hall, at half price.
Mr. and Mrs. McClaron
showed pictures of the annual
dinner, flowers and our annual
trips, which were greatly enjoyed.
Tea was served by Mrs. B.
Krebs, and her committee
after a wonderful afternoon.

VALENTINE TEA
DRAWS LARGE
ATTENDANCE
The Anglican Church Women
held their annual Valentine tea
in the Parish Hall on Saturday,
February 17. It was well attended in spite of the rainy afternooi
The affair was opened at 2
pm. by the rector, Archdeacon
R. B. Horsefield. The president
o f t h e A . C . W . , Mrs. S. Bannister and Mrs. Horsefield welcomed the guests.
The hall was gaily decorated
in Valentine motif. Mrs. W.H.
Saunders was responsible for the
attractive floral decorations.
The small tea tables were centred with minature valentines
and flowers. The main lacecovered tea table was centred
with a bowl of daffodils flanked
by tapers in a silver candelabra
Presiding at the tea table during the afternoon were Mrs.
Horsefield, Mrs. G.H. Holmes,
Mrs. V.C. Best, Mrs. J.Merston
Mrs. F. L. Jackson and Mrs. S.
R. Collcutt.
Tea convenor was Mrs. E.M.
Harbin. Serving tea and helping in the kitchen were Mrs.
W.M. Palmer, Mrs. W. Norton
Mrs. G.H. Laundry, Mrs. J.
Spencer Sr., Mrs. J . W . Baker,
Mrs. Joyce Parsons, Mrs. E.
Ledger, Mrs. W. H. Saunders
and ner daughter Mrs. E. Herm
an of Vancouver.
Mrs. L. Horrocks and Mrs.
Vic Jackson were in charge of
the needlework stall and Mrs. J
D. Fletcher and Mrs. E. Adams
the home cooking stall.
The heart-shaped valentine
cake made by Mrs. Fletcher ,was tied for by Mrs. V.C. Best
and Mrs. de la Sranier in the
guessing contest of the amount
of small silver balls used on th<
decoration of the cake. There
were 258, and Mrs. de la
Sranier won the lucky draw for
the cake.
Kirs. Harold Price was at the
door.
The sum of $115.48 was
realized during the afternoon.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

SATURNA

MUST BE IN BEFORE 12 NOON ON TUESDAYS

WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES, OR PHONE 537-2211

FOR SALE
DWARF IRIS, VERONICAS,
honeysuckle. Lavender, Polyanthus, Primroses, Mia Ivy,
Rockery Edgings, Potentilla,
Spirea, Winter Jasmine, Anemone, Lilacs, Delphiniums
and Carnations. 537-5397
32 FT. LIVE WELL COD BOAT
OS PREY" 4 cyl. Gray marine
engine. Phone E. Atkinson,
Saturna Island 539-2479

COMING EVENTS
I.O.D.E. MEETING FRIDAY
March 1, at 12 noon, Ganges
United Church.
BURGOYNE BAY UNITED
Church Leap Year Tea; Nan's
Coffee Bar, Fulford, February
28. Everybody welcome.

NOTICE
ATTENTION-BOYS AND GIRLS
Win a free week's holiday
at
CAMP IMADENE
MAPLE BAY
For information write Dept. 10
Box 250, Driftwood, Ganges.

11

H/iir FOR SALE $20 A TON
at the bain. $30 a ton
delivered. Harkema 537-2963

C W L BINGO, FRIDAY FEE 23
at 8:15 pm. Church Hall.
Jackpot $40. Refreshments.
Everyone welcome.

MISCELLANEOUS
ELECTROLUX SALES & SERVICE
RR1, Cowichan Station. Phone
Collect 748-9448

FOR RENT
LAMBERT CARPET

GRAIN FED PORK, WHOLE OR
half - 40$ Ib. Mereside Farm,
537-5484
COMPLETE HOME HOBBY LAPidary outfit. Comprising an 8"
diamond trimsaw unit. Also an
interchangeable Lapidary Unit
with a 10" diamond slabbing
saw, 8" grinding, sanding and
polishing discs. All motored and
switched. Units not sold separate!
Included also is a good supply
of Jade, Jasper, Etc.
Bargain price the lot only $475
cash. Phone 537-2373
PRIME OCEANFRONT SALT
Spring Island ACREAGE with
QUALITY built, retired executive type homes, from $35,000
to $57,000. Write or phone
EXCLUSIVE Sales Representative; Miss MARG. JOHNSTON
BOX 343 GANGES B.C. 5372298, any hour. Wm. Sinser
Realty Ltd. 4553 Kingsway,
Burnaby, B.C.
1957 PLYMOUTH AUTOMATIC
Good running order $300
537-2115
FISH - THOR FISH RETAIL.
No fish this week-due to
ferry strike.
TELEVISION 21"
ALL
Channel antenna. Two radios
537-2960
DRAPES, LINED. 2 PAIR
wild rose pattern $25. Set
for 8 Rodgers silver extras with
stand $35. Queen size bed
spread, tan, $10. new.
Electric knife, new. Schick.
$12. Left hand set of golf
clubs $10. Barbecue oventype complete with briquets
$18. 2 storage barrels with
covers, $5. Many large dishes
and pans and vases. 537-537£
1954 OLDSMOBILE, AUTOmatic transmission. Good
rubber $125. cash. 537-5573
53 CMC PANEL, OFFERS
considered. 537-2285
Evenings, after 6.00
DON'T MISS LOW'S USED
furniture and see our latest collection. There's sure to be something to suit your needs.
537-2332
MUST SELL BABY BEAR FUR
coat $40 or offers. 537-2419.
New, cost $350.
SUPPORT
DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS
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HOUSEKEEPING SUITES,
furnished, heated, permanent
rentals for adults. Motel
suites, winter rates, monthly
or daily.
Arbutus Court Ltd.(Overlooking
Vesuvius Bay) 537-5415
4 BEDRM HOUSE, 1 MILE
from Gartges, Immediate occupancy. Write Dept. 5, Box
250, Ganges, B. C.

WANTED

SALES

&

SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATto
Phone Collect 382 - 2855
HARMONY DECORATORS
Interior and Exterior painting.
Trailer Painting
Paper Hanging and Vinyl work.
A.J. Arsenault, 1024 McClure,
Victoria.
385-8834

GOOD USED ELECTRIC STOVE
reasonable. Box 1089, Fulford
Harbour.

ATTENTION: HOME OWNERS
and contractors! Painting and
decorating. Free estimates.
537-2471

HOME FOR THREE PUPPIES
Part border collie pointer seven weeks old. 537-5477

LOW'S WELDING AND REPAIRS
in Blacksmiths Shop. Opposite
Low's Furniture 537-2332

WANTED TO BUY - 3 ACRES •
good garden soil with water
available- West of Ganges Old Scott Rd area. Replies to:
Hugh & McKinnon Realty Ltd.
1578 Johnston Road,
WhiteRock, B. C.

FOR YOUR BUILDING AND
alteration needs phone Dave 537-2473." Free estimates.

LISTINGS WANTED AS WE
have people who are desirous
of living on our Beautiful Island. Also be sure to see us
for your Insurance needs.
Cam Bastedo Agencies Ltd.
Box 353, Ganges, B. C.
537 - 5363

LOST
GENEROUS REWARD WILL BE
paid for return of black labrador
dog dead or alive. Last seen
on February 14 about 2 pm. in
Vesuvius Bay area. 537-2217

WANTED TO RENT
CHILD'S STROLLER FOR TWO
months.
537-5300

FOR SALE
GOODIES FROM THE BAKERY
Pumpkin Pies - Whipped cream
topping - ea 69?!
mmmmm -delicious
Scotch Oat Cakes - genuine
Grandmother's scot recipe.
Per dozen 390
Date and Raisin Bran Muffins
with Peace River Honey
6 for 290
Date and Honey Cakes
each 450
ISLAND PRIDE BAKERY
Retail Store next to Library,
537-5611

CAT FOR HIRE, LAND CLEARing, Back filling and driveway
building. Call Wayne Page,
537-5742 or write Box 41,
Ganges, B.C.

THIS AD WAS WITHDRAWN
BECAUSE IT BROUGHT RESULTS.

Gaglardi.theR ooshians, L.B.J
etc. etc. all seem to be mad
these days. Well Popajohn has
a slow burn also. There are only so may booths^on the Queen
of the Islands but there are plenty of seats and good ones too
*BUT" when you get on at Village Bay with several hungry kids
on a Sunday night and find
EIGHT or NINE booths occupied
by one person reading, NOT
EATING, so we sat at the table
or booth reserved for the ships
crew and were served without
any fuss or bother. Now why
can't the personnel at the coffee
bar ask these jokers who take up
a whole booth to move?
Another slow burn I have is
about the nit-wits who phone
you when you are in the bedroom, backyard or basement
and only let the phone ring about three times. Being opposei
to"slavery in any form have not
been able to figure out a way to
frustrate that little bell except
not jumping to answer it but
then our natural nosiness takes
over and who could that be
phoning me?
The "WOMEN" who lost at
the bridge debacle put on a
wonderful dinner for the "MEN"
in the Hall on Friday night.
How true this is or not, we men
will never find out but the ladies claim that the meat pie was
made from goat meat. The ladies may or may not be "kidding"'
us but it was a grand dinner any
way. Being an addict for bread
buns must add merry Mary Toyn
bees name to my list of super
delectable bun makers.

SEEN BY
stone at a later date. The mail
thing is we have completed the
project.
Happy Hilda Crosby sprained
her arm last week which she
claims hinders her bridge playing? The Womens Club had a
meeting last week and they are
still trying to find an answer to
the age old question of getting
the men to fix up the kitchen ir
the Hall.
Demure Donna Begon spent
a disconsolate Valentine's day?
Benny has a cracked lip. Granma " Tim" Crooks spent several
days at the B. Crooks Lyall
Hill cottage last week helping
Sambo celebrate her fifth 13Day. When I asked Sam how
old she was earlier in the day
she said she didn't rightly know
yet. It seems she was born at
6.15 p.m. Poor Sambo, she
nearly had her B-Day wore out
before it came around then to
be told she wouldn't be " Five"
until after supper.
Shades of our Presbyterian
Ancestors etc. etc! "SO,"
Shamus Campbell Snr., doesn't
like "four letter" words. Well,
it is about time we got another
representative on our school
board, for how can anyone who
has no command of the four
letter words in our vocabulary
compete with the other Islanders on the School Board?
more about

LEGION LADIES

(From Page Three)
A notice concerning Pacific
Command busaries and scholarThe men put on a work bee
ships will be posted in the Gulf
and our centennial project, that
Islands Secondary School. The
is the official one, got finished.
L. A. contributes to this project]'
We now have a small park on
and would like to encourage
the bluff behind the Hall with
eligible students to make appseveral picnic tables. The plalication.
que commemorating our efforts
All Bingo parties are cancellwill be placed on a suitable
ed till further notice from Pacific Command.
WORK WANTED
The annual Pancake Day
Race will be held Tuesday Feb.
27. Tickets will go on sale for
DAY CLEANING, IRONING,
the electric frying pan in Mouat's
wall washing - experienced.
Store, Feb. 22.
$1.25 an hour, own transportMrs. Ada Ryan has donated
ation - will go anywhere on
two dolls, a boy and girl, with
SSI. Call Evenings 537-2440
complete handmade wardrobes
to the L. A. for a raffle. These
will soon be on display. The
BABYSITTING AND LIGHT
draw will take place after the
housekeeping during the day
j annual rummage and bake sale,
Phone 537 - 2166
the date to be announced later.

KNOW THE FACTS!
M O T H E R S -- DO YOU SERVE LUNCHES THAT ARE 5 OR MORE
DAYS OLD - NOT IF YOU KNOW IT. WELL, SOME BREAD SHIPPED
FROM THE MAINLAND IS SOLD AS FRESH BREAD - BUT IT'S FAR
FROM FRESH BY THE TIME YOU EAT IT !
IT'S 5 OR MORE DAYS OLD.

BUY FRESH MADE DAILY BREAD
FROM

ISLAND PRIDE BAKERY
NO P R E S E R V A T I V E S IN OUR B R E A D
SUPPORT LOCAL INDUSTRY
It's employees
pay properly and school taxes and
support your l o c a l c o m m u n i t y
endeavors.
What
d o t h e o t h e r m a i n l a n d B A K E R I E S do
VERY LITTLE.
Keep t h i s B A K E R Y P A Y R O L L G O I N G .
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BRIDGE

BY ALICE HAMMETT.

THE "TAKE-OUT DOUBLE
i tus is a forcing bid, but part.ier may "pass" if there is an
intervening bid as the doubler
has an opportunity to double again, which is still forcing, bid a
suit which was possibly too strong
for a simple overcall, OR, holding five or more of the doubled
suit with a sequence of three
headed by two honors and an outside trick.
The weaker the hand, the more
important it is to bid. There is
not a bid in Bridge which is more
upsetting than having partner
"pass" with an inadequate hand
thus turning the take-out double
into a penalty double.
The next person will likely
pass and the doubler does not get
an opportunity to bid as three
passes closes the auction. To
bid One No-trump with a weak
hand is also incorrect.
This bid should show the bid
suit well protected and a total of
at least nine n.c. pts. When responding to an opening bid the
"pass" and One No-trump bids
show weakness. In response to
a "take-out" double it is just
the reverse and shows strength.
Holding nine or more points
the response to a "take-out" double should be one higher than

Cablevision
ALL THE CHANNELS
ALL THE

HOW MANY SIGNED
ASKS MEMBER AT
ANNUAL MEETING

necessary and the doubler then
knows the forced bid was not
completely pointless.
Remember, when partner doubles for a "take-out" he promises
support for any of the unbid suits
or a strong suit of his own to run
to.
The following examples of
responses to a "take-out" double
may help the beginner:(a)
S. Q643 H. 842 D. 10853
C. 84
Respond One Spade.
(b)
S. 964
H. 843 D. 732
C. J753
Respond One I ieart. This is
practically rock bottom so make
the cheapest bid.;
(c)
S. 10753 II. 94 D. KJ85
C. 964
Respond One Spade. On no account bid 1 No-trump showing
stopper in D. Hand not strong
enough.
fd)
S. KJ84 H. AQ8
D. 864
C. 1042
Respond 2 Spades
(e)
S. A94
H. 962 D. KQ106
C. J95
Respond One No-trump.
(0
S.92
H. A74 D. QJ1084
C. QJG
"Pass" Hand is strong enough to
turn "Take-out" double into a
"Penalty" double.
Opening of the interdenominational Lenten services at
Ganges will take place on Ash
Wednesday next week.
Rev. M.V. Gilpin will be
the preacher at a service in
the Church of Our Lady of
Grace.
Services wil be at 7.30 pm.
on Wednesdays through Lent.

TIME

With
ALL THE COLOUR
Phone 537 - 5550

LOGGING AND
GRAVEL HAULING

ROCK QUARRYING
WATER WELL DRILLING
SAMPLE DRILLING

FOR FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE+C

CALL

TRI-K DRILLING LTD

Describing a petition form
appearing last year in DRIFTWOOD as a "loaded question"
Fulford electronics man, Al
Sheffield asked the annual meeting of Salt Spring Chamber last
week how many answers had
been received.
The petition invited readers
to press for an hourly service
between Fulford or Isabella Point
.and Swartz Bay.
Mr. Sheffield stated that he
had carried out a survey and had
decided that moving the ferry to
Isabella Point would cost Salt
Spring Island a million dollars ir
the next three years.
Why bother? asked Gavin
Reynolds, "the way things are
going we are going to lose all
our ferries."
N.
3
KJ42
8752
J654

(a)

W.
OJ84
AQ783

9
AK10

S.
AK6
98
KQ104
Q982

E.
109752
105
AJ63
73

BIDDING:
N.
E.
S.
W.
P
P
ID
D
P.
IS
P
P
P
East correctly bid 1 Spade. Although the Diamonds were protected the hand was not strong
enough to bid No-trump.
(b)
N.
AQ6
96
AK1042
W.
J98
E.
1097
KJ842
1052
AQJ73
J963
732
S.
KQ10
53
K84
Q875
A764
BIDDING:
W.
N.
E.
S.
1H
ID
D
P
P
P
P
This hand cannot be passed but
the cheapest bid is 1 Heart.

9669 - I33A STREET

WALTER KRENBRINK

office 298-7911

NORTH SURREY.

B. C.

A CLASSIFIED IN
DRIFTWOOD
BRINGS RESULTS

581-4316

BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FARMERS'

LAND-CLEARING ASSISTANCE

ACT

LAND CLEARING AND DRAINAGE
FARMERS

Farmers wishing to avail themselves of this assistance may obtain
application forms and information from THEIR LOCAL OFFICE
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE .Completed applications
are returnable to the same office.

PRIOR CONSIDERATION WILL BE GIVEN
TO APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED TO DISTRICT
OFFICES BY

MARCH 15, 1968
CONTRACTORS

Contractors suitably equipped to carry out the development of
agricultural land including clearing, burning, breaking,
installation of drainage tile,domestic water lines and water wells,
may on request to the Department of Agriculture, Land Clearing
Division, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., obtain tender
forms and information.
CLOSING DATE FOR TENDERS IS MARCH 15, 1968
A L E X H TURNER
Deputy Minister

HON. FRANK RICHTER
Minister of Agriculture

Thursday, February 22, 1968

LONG PERIOD OF SERVICE

STORY OF A HALL
BY BEA HAMILTON

Though the Women's Institute is world-wide in its move
ment, its work is brought into
focus more readily on a local
level.
The South end branch has
only one Charter member left
and she is Mrs. M. Gyves who
could tell you how they struggled through the ups and downs
of community projects over
the last forty- odd years.
How they went from door to
door to raise 'funds to build the
first Institute Community Hall,
how Mrs. Maxwell and Mrs.
Reid, president and secretary,
in 1920, made her go to each
door to "break the ice." Mrs.
Gyves was a bride then and was
1
terribly nervous."
However, they were successful, and with many card parties, teas and sales , they raised
enough money to get the men
started on building the first hall

W.
82
•KQJ93
10
KQ1092

N.
KQ3
A10642
AJ85
4

S.
10975
75
7432
J65

E.
AJ64

KQ96
A 87£

BIDDING:
W.
N.
E.
S.
Pass
1H
D
P
P •
West hand showed strength in
the trump suit, also an outside
trick. The pass calls for a
trump lead by partner.
(d)
N.
KQ3
K86
AJ8752
W.
J
E.
J109
A74
AJ943
S.
105
10
8652
KQ964
KQ72
Q72
965
3
A10843
BIDDING:
N.
E.
S.
W.1D
P
1 NT D
2D
D
P
P
P
Many moons ago East would
have doubled to show a good
Diamond suit but to-day's bidd
ing means just the reverse. S.
rightly bid 1 NT. with six HC
pts. West, doubled - a takeout double. North could not
stand the No-trump bid so retui
returned to 2 Di amends, whict
bid East doubled.

WORLD DAY
OF PRAYER
The World day of prayer presents an opportunity for the
women within the Churches
the world over to unite in prayer and supplication to Almighty
God for wartorn, troubled mankind. It will be observed all
over the world on Friday, March
1.
The text for the service was
prepared by Mrs. Rathie Selvaratnum, Ceylon, Chairman of
the Asian Church Women's Conference, having as its theme
" Bear One Another's Burdens".
The service contains six
main sections: A Call to Worship); Adoration and Thanksgiving; Divine Commissions;
Penitence; Intercession: Act of
Dedication.
The project in Canada is
under the auspices of the
Women's Inter-Church Council
of Canada.
Offertories will be used to

in Fulford on land donated by
the late J.J. shaw.
On May 16, in 1921, the new
Institute Hall was opened by the
late N.B. Jackson, M.P. P. for
the islands at that time.
It was a busy little hall: the
members put their time in to
keeping the community affairs
going, card parties, baby
clinics, Fall Fairs, benefit socials, for there were some peopl<
who needed help in the world
and the W.I. was always alert
to the problems of the less fortunate.
But around this time, the
women had men trouble again;
it seemed the male populaion
didn't think the women sh^pd
bave anything to do with running the hall. That was a man's
job as they were the ones with
the business sense or so they
thought.
Women could run their little
tea parties, bake cakes, wash,
sweep and clean the hall and
bring in the money .
From here on in the men
would carry on. Wasn't it enough to let the hall be called
after the organization? The bij
strong pioneer men of Fulford
had spoken - Did the women
listen? They did indeed! The:
listened in amazement and indignation.
There was such a thing as
women's rights, and by the
petticos ts of Pankhurst, the
women were determined and of
pioneer stock!
Was it not Robbie Burns who
said, "Where is the man who
has the power and skill to stem
the torrent of a -woman's will?
For if she will, she will, you
may depend on't;
And if she won't, she won't,
so there's an end on't."
If the men expected the women to take their verdict sitting down, they were right in
one sense.
The South Salt Spring Island Women's Institute went
on a "Sit down" strike.
There is no record of how
this little hassle turned out but
country life in those days was a
busy life, work and fresh air
soon dispel any differences.
Things progressed smoothly for
four more years until overnight
the little Institute Hall was
razed to the ground.
The residents went back to
the old Schoolhouse in the VaL
ley once again to hold meetings.
But the residents decided they
couldn't do without the conven
ience of a Public*Hall.
Once again the Women's
Institute was asked to see about
raising funds.
The old rounds started and
with an added loan from another source, the second Institute Hall was built. Th is was
slightly larger and served the
community well.
Ten busy years passed and
next week, we'll tell you what
happened in 1936 - it's a hot
story.
assist every type of Christian
work in the world in mamdfcuntries including Canada. ^^
The proceeds from 1967 amounted to $66,400. Grants from
this fund are listed on the back
of the pamphlet which will be
used in this most important, united act of Supplication, Adoration and Thanksgiving by womerj
of God's Universal Church.
The World Day of Prayer is
worthy of maximum support by
all who are vitally interested in
God's imoortance to human
relationships in the present times]
The services in St. Margaret
of Scotland, Galiano Island, and|
St. Mary Magdalene^ Mayne Island will be held at 2 pm. on
Friday, March 1, 1968.

STUDENTS STARVE FOR
On February 9, 10, and 11,
three representatives from Salt
HUNGER
Spring attended a starvation we

SCOUTS AND BADEN-POWELL WEEK HERE

By Grace A. Wright, Ganges poet and writer.

BIRTH OF SCOUTING
Lord Baden-Powell, that wise
man
Was fifty when he made his plan
To teach the boys to be prepared
To face the trials that none are
spared.
At first it was the Boys' Brigade
For whom the early plans were
made;
But boys of every breed and
creed
Wanted something to meet their
need.
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To keep so neat the clothes they
wore —
To lend a hand to those in need
And daily do some noble deed.
As these first Scouts grew tall
and strong,
They brought the younger ones
along.
The movement grew with such a
pace
It soon was shared by every race.
No longer was it just for boys,
The girls were keen to share its
joys;

The older girls and boys can
choose
Ranger Companies — Rover
Crews,
They join when they're about 16
And make good leaders, they're
so keen.
Cadets, sea groups and extensions
These were formed with good
intentions.
Thus all are part of that great
stream
Still flowing from our founder's
scheme.

His sister Agnes was their head
The aims of all are just the same,
And they were called Girl Guides To be prepared—to play the
instead.
game.
joys.
In every land you now can see
He showed them how to tent at
B.-P., the founder, took a wife,
The brave trefoil and fleurs de
night —
Miss Olave Soames to share his
Lis.
How to build their campfire right life.
Though he's no longer by her
He taught them much of woodside,
B.-P. lived to a ripe old age,
land lore —
Today she is the World's Chief
His name well-known on history's
Guide.
page.
LOOK I
Gone Home" to his eternal rest,
Smaller children wanted to learn. "His
name will be forever blest.
A MIDGET POWER SAW
So younger groups were formed
WITH LOTS OF MUSCLE
in turn —
To Baden-Powell the world owes
Wolf Cubs in Packs and Brownies much —
too,
A debt we cannot pay as such,
Gave boys and girls something
Uhless we do our bit and more
to do.
To keep alive his scouting lore.
Some Guides and Scouts ase
called the " Lone",
Because they work all on their
own.
Too far away to meet the rest.
They correspond and do their .
best.
To Brownsea he took 20 boys
To let them taste the camping

SDlD

Library

64TJ

weekend on Thetis Island.
Tom Charbonneau, Yvette
Blais, and Brenda Sharp arrived
in Chemainus at seven o'clock
Friday night, spent two hours
touring the town, and then at
nine-twenty met the fifty other
participants in the discussion of
world hunger.
The boat to Thetis was
crowded but the spirit was high
and an air of excitement prevaded. Upon arrival at Camp
Columbia the last meal in 24
hours was served, spaghetti and
toast.
Saturday was to be a day of
fasting. The purpose of this
was to impress the young people
with what hunger really means.
Everyone realized that on e
day without food could not con
vey the pain and cruelty of
true hunger, but an empty
stomach seemed to give the
participants a deeper feeling oJ
unity and compassion towards
those who are really starving.
Each person became deeply
involved in the projects, movie
and discussions that were held
throughout the day. An effective illustration in the form of
a project on the theme of Man
and' His World showed how
petty mankind can be when
competition is involved, for
even while the students were
trying to portray the injustice

of affluent society to the poor
society they were unwilling to
equalize the uneven distribution of supplies that were given
to the various groups.
The movies that were showi
served their purpose. They
were at times shocking and depressing but they conveyed
their message, the message
that there is hope for the starving nations of the world.
This hope does not lie in thi
charity of the wealthy countries, it lies in the education oi
the native people. With advanced technology and machir
ery the "backward people" .
the hungry people, will be
able to pull themselves out of
the rut of centuries, the rut of
starvation and its accompanying apathy.
The starvation week end at
Thetis Island was a valuable
experience for all concerned.
It brought home the sad plight
of hunger and made these
young people realize that if
there was anything to be done,
in the words of Father Walter
Donald, "for Christ's sake, do
it!"
Car left the road on Galiano
Island on February 11 and came
to rest in the ditch.
Vehicle was driven by H.
Knudsen.

DRIVE IN AND TAKE OUT

The

Reef

Fish & Chip
Closed Mondays

Weekdays
12 Noon - 11 pm

537-2314

Sat. & Sun.
2 pm - 1 am

VOGUE CLEANERS
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY^'

CALL

ZENITH

6788

(TOLL - FREE )

CREDIT
UNION
CHEQUING
ACCOUNTS

BY BIBLIOPHILE

FROM

$189.95
Chain Sizes from 12" - 24"
c
TRY A SOLO SAW TODAY
AT

BA MB RICK
I STORES
LTD
^GALIANO ISL.
539-2616

SALT SPRING AUTO
WRECKERS & GARAGE
gjewart Rd., Ganges
SEE US FOR:
* Complete Motor Overhaul
* New & Used Parts
* Welding
* Trailers Built to Order

DAY& NIGHT
WRECKER SERVICE

537-5714

A c o m p l e t e R e a l E s t a t e S e r v i c e on S a l t s p r i n g
and the other Islands is now available through

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD
817-A Fort Street,

VICTORIA

SALES, MORTGAGE, LOANS,
ON HOMES OR V A C A N T PROPERTY

LAND DEVELOPMENT
Howard Byron

PLEASE CALL
EV 4 - 7128 C o l l e c t or G a n g e s 537-2054 (Residence)

Generous donations for the
purchase of books have been received by the Ganges library
recently in memory of Campbell Carroll and Mrs. W.M.
Mouat. Each of these new books
will have a memorial book plate
inside.
Of the 475 books added to the
library last year, 250 were donated and the remainder purchased. The selection of books for
purchase is a joint task of the
five members of the Library
Board, whose constant endeavor
is to choose books which will
appeal to as many borrowers as
possible.
The kind of questions they
ask are "Have we anything similar on our shelves already?" ant
"How well is it likely to circulate?"
Selections result from a perusal of publisher's cataloguesand also from recommendations
by users of the library.
If you know of a particular
book, or of a particular author
whose works you enjoy, a suggestion to the volunteer librarians or the board members
would always be welcome.

* Pay bills

6KCOIT
"
by cheque.^

* Your credit union has a chequing service as an
added convenience for you.
* Monies required for current expenses can be
placed in a "Deposit Account" and cheques
written by you against this account.
* Paying bills by cheque is inexpensive. Cheques
are lOc each and come in books of twenty-five
This is the only charge to you.
* You receive interest at 4 1/2 % per annum calculated
on the minimum quarterly balance.
* Regular statements are provided.
Open a chequing account at your credit union
today and let it earn extra money for you.

Saanich Peninsula Credit Union
2436 Beacon Ave, Sidney

656 - 2111
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Bert Fraser is a bodyman
from way back and
Alberta. He served his
time in Alberta and gained
the government certification
of efficiency,'a must in that
province. He knows his work
and he is a proud and
meticulous workman.
We don't have to tell you
this ....
Just take a look at any job
he has done. See the finish
and the detail and the
of marks that a good
.worker is able to do... They just don't come any
better than Bert.

THEN
WAS
SMART!
HE TOOK THE CAR TO

BERT'S B

and JUST
LOOK AT IT
NOW
This car was in a Vancouver
Island shop for a check of
the chassis frame.
"Where did you get a job
'like that ? " they asked.,
"you should see some of the
work we see around !
We do and we are the more

YSHOP

GANGES

537 - 2023
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LUMBA LUMBA IS VISITOR AT GANGES

IT WAS NOT BURGOYNE!

READER IS WRATHFUL

IMPRESSIVE VISITOR
Sleek visitor to Salt Spring
Island last week end was the
Lumba Lumba, from Vancouver
and en route to Prince Rupert.
The fast passenger cruiser
was here on a shakedown cruise
prior to going into Service with
her owners, Granduc Mining Co
She will ply between Prince
Rupert and Stewart, the site of
the Granduc Copper Mine.
Lumba Lumba aroused some
interest during her call here.
She is skippered by Capt. William Cogswell, of Salt Spring
Island.

The all-aluminum vessel was
built at Erie, Pennsylvania in
1961 in the Paasch Marine Services yards for the Caltex Oil
Co. She was designed by Spark
man and Stevens, of New York,
who are better known for their
Entrepid sailing hull the 12metre sail boat that defended
the American Cup against the
challenge of the Austrailian
Dame Pattie.
The first home of the aluminum ship was the Orient. She
sailed between Malaysia and

WASHING MACHINE &
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Carpentry — Mechanical Repairs — General Labour
Fair Rates — Satisfaction Guaranteed
Ian Evans Phone 537-5675

WOT! YOU GOT NO
'SALTY'?

Sumatra for several years. The
Lumba Lumba gained her name
from the Malay for " Over the
Waves". Atithat time she was
known as Caltex Lumba Lumba,
Lumba Lumba is 75 feet
long with a beam of 18 feet anc
a draft of five feet. She is
powered by twin diesels with
1650 h.p. The sleek vessel
ias a speed of 18 knots.
Hull and superstructure are
ill of aluminum. She carries
•hree radio telephones and ifr
aquipped with radar and her
steering is Sperry electric/hydraulic.
The vessel has accommodation for 30 passengers in aircraft type accommodation.
When she came back to
North America the vessel was
transported as deck cargo aboard
the Martha Bakke to Vancouvei
She was then lifted into the
water and docked at Vancouvei
Shipyards Ltd., for an extensive
cefit under the supervision of
Capt. Cogswell, who is her
present master.
Capt. Cogswell will deliver
the Lumba Lumba to Prince
Rupert, where she will go into
service following her sea trials
On Saturday the mining
company officials who were on
board for her initial voyage
came ashore for lunch at the
home of Capt. and Mrs. Cogswell, on Walker Hook Road.
They included Mr. and Mrs.
A. Pike, Mr.'and Mrs. N.
Gritzuk, J. Gillis, Mr. and
Mrs. Fowlis, Mr. and Mrs.
Pike, C. Wikine and C. Burrows, Chief Engineer.

Reader at Fulford was incensed last week when a picture of
Fulford appeared under the caption, " Burgoyne Bay".
It was part of a constant attempt to ignore Fulford, he contended.
The same reader was sharply
critical of the Salt Spring Island of Commerce and the report of its annual meeting.
The chamber represents
only a handful of people on
Salt Spring Island he charged.
He was particularly incensed
over the Chamber's continued
efforts to have a ferry service
to Fulford or Isabella Point increased to an hourly trip.
The change will never come
about, however, he added.
The critic felt that the
Chamber of Commerce is a
tourist committee on a large
scale and that its members
won't be happy until there is a
"hippy on every beach."
DRIFTWOOD suffered the "
lash of his whip, taking the
little lead tips in its stride.
If DRIFTWOOD were not sub'
scribing to the same policy of
supporting the Ganges establish

'SALTY'
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW $1.+ 5C tax
DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250, GANGES, B.C.
Please send SALTY to the following address:

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gurd, New
Westminster, are staying at Harbour House for a few days.

My cheque / money order for $ 1.05 per copy
is enclosed

O pen
TO SAT.

Rainbow
Beauty
Shop
537-2010

AIR TAXI
CHARTER SERVICE

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
Rates :

South Galiano. Mayne, North and South
Pender Islands, Saturna and Ganges to
and from Victoria International Airport

SINGLE PASSENGER THREE
PASSENGERS FIVE & SIX PASSENGERS 656 - 3032
VICTORIA

$10
$20
$30

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
(Insured)
DANGEROUS

By the Hour

Or Contract

TREE TOPPING

AND FALLING
or Write - A. Williams °]o F.M.Williams,
R.R.2 Ladysmith.B.C.

PMOMP
ONEi

HAMILTON
ELECTRIC LTD.

Mrs. W. Bailey, North Beach
Road, is recovering from a major operation in St. Joseph's Hospital, Victoria.
Mrs. Charles Dillon, Ottawa,
is spending two weeks with her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. W.H. Bradley, Baker
Road, also visiting the Bradley's
this week from Powell River are
their son-in-law and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ortman and
small daughter, Mia.
Visiting Miss Betty Gait last

WATER
TAXI
CHARTER
SERVICE
Call
ftlike Stacey
537-549O

f

week from Winnipeg were her
cousins Mr. and Mrs. Edward de
Seiges and their two sons Gait
andjohn.

Ganges

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS 48 PAGES
CRAMMED WITH THE FRIENDLY HUMOUR
OF ART SIMON'S OWN ISLANDS' CHARACTER

ment, he charged, there would
have been more reference to
the Fulford Hall and less picture caption, deliberately trying to take the emphasis away
from Fulford.
DRIFTWOOD should also
have attacked the chamber for
the poor attendance at the annual meeting, instead of attacking the people for not going. .
The irate reader attended
the chamber of commerce annual meeting to ascertain wheth
er or not he should join, he explained. He came away thoroughly disaffected towards the
chamber. He was not a member, yet he was exorted to serve
as president, he charged.
The chamber will never
ain support of the people of
alt Spring Island until it does
what the people want. They
will then join the chamber, he
asserted.

ON SALT SPRING /
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL WIRING
ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE
REFRIGERATION SALES & SERVICE
ELECTRIC HEATING CONSULTANTS

HAMILTON ELECTRIC LTD.
DAY

262 STATION ST.
DUNCAN
NIGHT

746-5251

746-7886

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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CEREMONY IN COURT ROOM

S.S.I. TRADING CO
INTRODUCING' FRENCH MAID'
SOAP FLAKES &
LIQUID DETERGENT
5 Ib PLASTIC BAG

SOAP FLAKES

Reg.1.25
Spec

48 oz.

'

93c

LIQUID D E T E R G E N T — R e g .

83 C

Spec. 653
PLEASE PHONE ORDERS BEFORE NOON FOR
DELIVERY THE SAME DAY. THANK YOU.
PHONE: 537-5521
537-2822

ALADDIN TRAVEL SERVICES
Magistrate M.F. Peiler congratulates Const. Greenhough while Cpl. Rhodes and Const. O'Donnell watch

1.

2442 Beacon Ave.

LTD.

SIDNEY,

OFFICERS FOR ISLANDS
Magistrate M.F. Peilei officiated
Both men undertook their initial training three years ago
under the civil defence act.
They are resuming those same
duties under the new provincial
regulations which provide for an
auxiliary police force equivalent to the strength of the permanent force in any given area.
There are two RCMP officers
forming the detachment at Ganges.
The auxiliary police have
undertaken basic police training
in various fields and will undertake further training from time
to time. Auxiliary officers are
only empowered to serve when
called upon to do so by regular
force officers.
Auxiliary police wear the
same uniform as the regular police, with minor changes. The
cap bears a yellow rim and the
regimental insignia of the
Mounted Police are not worn by
auxiliary officers. In place of
the regimental cap badge the
auxiliary officer wears a badge
indicating his branch of the
force. He wears no lapel badge
and his shoulder flashes indicate
his auxiliary status.

t>alt Spring Island gained
two new police officers on Friday afternoon when two auxiliary RCMP constables were
sworn in. The two officers are
Const, lien Greenhough and
Const. Timothy O'Donnell.
Both auxiliary police officers
have served in the same capacity
in the past. They are enrolled
and sworn in under the provisions of the Civil Defence Act.
During ordinary times the two
men are available to serve as
officers in an emergency of any
kind. In the event of war they
would be called up to serve as
full-time peace officers.
The ceremony took place in
the court room at Ganges, when
MUSIC STUDENTS "
The following pupils of Mrs
1 )oris I,. Croftoji L. R. S. M . ,
R. M . T . were successful candidates in the recent piano examinations of the Royal Conservatory of Music, Grade 9 - First
class honors, Ainslee MacQuarrie
Grade 8 - honors. Sandy McLeod
Grade 7 -, honors, Judy Luddington.

At the end of the swearingin ceremony both constables
were congratulated by Magistrate Peiler, who reminded them
of the internation regard in
which the mounted police are
held.
FULFORD TIDE TABLE

Time

Ht.

22
Thurs

0235
0450

10.2
10.1
10.8

0925

23

Fri
24
Sat.
25

Sun.
26
Mon

28

Wed.

1810

2.1

0330
0730
1010
1915

10.8
10.3

10.5
1.9
11.1

0410

THUR. FRI. SAT.

CHURCH

1.7
11.1

9.4
10.0

1.7
11.0
8.9
9.9
1.9
10.8

8.2
9.8
2.3
10.7

7.4

9.6
2.9

HALL

FEBRUARY 22-23-24
IN

'ROBIN AND THE 7 HOODS'
OF THE YEARS TOP
In technicolor

SHOWS

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 7PM & 9PM
AT THE

SHOW

ONLY

ADULTS

$ 1 ANYTIME

Coming Feb. 29, March I & 2 DEBBiF REYNOLDS, GREER GARSON in "THE SINGING

FOR TRAVEL INFORMATION - CONTACT
Miss Carys Owen — Manager
Phone No. 656-4115

Box No. 1170 , Sidney

VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS LTD
9768 - 3rd S t . ,

Sidney,

Mercury outbpards Sales & Service New & LJsed -

B. C,
Boats

Boat Transportation

656-2665 ^____

WE ROOF THE ISLANDS
All types of Shingles, Shakes, Siding & Insulation
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT
THE ONLY
FREE ESTIMATES
APPROVED
APPLICATORS
PHONE GANGES FOR SIDNEY
A GUARANTEE
DUROID
WITH
PRODUCTS
EVERY JOB

537-2871

FRANK SINATRA, DEAN MARTIN, SAMMY DAVIS Jnr, BING CROSBY

ONE

Aladdin Travel

10.0
10.2

0855
1135
2010
0450
0940
1305
2105
0510
1015
1415
2150
0545
1050
1530
2235
0605
1130
1630
2310

GANGES MOVIES
ANGLICAN

Canadian National Railways
through your local C.N. Agent

Day

Tues.

FOR PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULT
R.B. MORISON, BOX 394, GANGES
PHONE 537-5431

O\J
Get your reservations and tickets

reoruary li, 19oe, P.a.TT

27

YOU NEED HELP WITH
YOUR INVESTMENTS

TRAVEL

NUN"

ISLAND ROOFING
& INSULATION CO LTD

Harbour
House

SIIZZLIIINIG
STEAK

Regular a la carte menus served daily
Luncheon 12 - 1.30
Dinner 6.15- 7.30
Saturday 6.15- 8.00
Please inform us when your DINNER or LUNCHEON IS
is a SPECIAL OCCASION
FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE: 537-2133

